ENGLISH COURSES (all faculties in the University of Oulu)

See also, Optional Courses for all faculties: Tandem English-Finnish, see more https://www.oulu.fi/languagesandcommunication/node/60429

Faculty of Biochemistry and Molecular Medicine

Biochemistry students:
902100Y English for Biochemists 1
902154Y Scientific Communication for Biochemists

Faculty of Humanities

902160Y Academic English for Humanities

Faculty of Education

902130Y Vieras kieli (englanti)

Faculty of Science

Biology + Physics and Mathematics students:
902002Y Reading for Academic Purposes Englannin kieli 1
902004Y Scientific Communication Englannin kieli 2

Chemistry students

1st year, autumn: 902002Y Englannin kieli 1 (Reading for Academic Purposes)

2nd year, spring: 902004Y Englannin kieli 2 (Scientific Communication)

Geology students:
902002Y Reading for Academic Purposes Englannin kieli 1
902004Y Scientific Communication Englannin kieli 2

Geography Students:
902003Y Reading for Academic Purposes Englannin kieli 3
902005Y Scientific Communication Englannin kieli 4

Faculty of Medicine

902006Y Reading for Academic Purposes
902007Y Scientific Communication
902050Y English For Medical Conferences and Scientific Writing
902008Y Academic English (The degree programs of Nursing Science, Nursing Teacher Education and Health Administration)

902153Y English for Medical Technology

Oulu Business School

Students who have started their studies in 2014 or later:

First-year Autumn: 1. 902132Y Integrated Text and Business Studies 4 credits
First-year Spring: 2. 902084Y Business Talk 3 credits
Second-year Autumn or Spring: 3. 902138Y Business Writing 4 credits

Faculty of Technology

Architecture students

902151Y English for Architecture
902152Y English for Urban Planning

Students of Process and Environmental Engineering

1st year, autumn 2018: 902150Y Professional English for Technology (PET)
1st year, spring 2019: 902141Y Oral Fluency OR 902145Y Working Life Skills
2nd year, spring 2019: 902141Y Oral Fluency OR 902145Y Working Life Skills or 902142Y Business Correspondence
3rd year, spring 2019: 902144Y Environmental Issues OR 902149Y Mechanics of Writing OR 902147Y Academic Vocabulary for Science and Technology

Students of Civil Engineering

1st year, autumn 2019: 902150Y Professional English for Technology (PET)
1st year, spring 2020: 902145Y Working Life Skills OR 902147Y Academic Vocabulary for Science and Technology

Students of Mechanical Engineering

1st year, autumn: 902150Y Professional English for Technology (PET)
1st year, spring: 902141Y Oral Fluency OR 902145Y Working Life Skills OR 902147Y Academic Vocabulary for Science and Technology
2nd year, autumn: 902145Y Working Life Skills OR 902142Y Business Correspondence OR 902147Y Academic Vocabulary for Science and Technology OR 902149Y Mechanics of Writing

Students of Industrial Engineering and Management

1st year, autumn: 902150Y Professional English for Technology (PET)
1st year, spring: 902145Y Working Life Skills OR 902142Y Business Correspondence
2nd year, autumn: 902143Y Company Presentations
Students of Mining Technology and Mineral Processing

1st year, autumn: 902150Y Professional English for Technology (PET)

2nd year, spring: 902147Y Academic Vocabulary for Science and Technology OR 902142Y Business Correspondence
OR 902144Y Environmental Issues OR 902149Y Mechanics of Writing OR 902141Y Oral Fluency
OR 902145Y Working Life Skills

Faculty of Information Technology and Electrical Engineering

If you received the grade “L” or “E” in the Finnish matriculation exam, you will automatically receive two credits for the following courses, depending on your degree programme:
- Students of Electronics and Communications Engineering (ECE) and Computer Science and Engineering (CSE): 902150Y Professional English for Technology (PET)
- Students of Information Processing Science (IPS): 902164Y English Communication for Information Processing, Reading, 2 ECTS cr.

You will still need to rejoin your classmates for your later English course/ courses.

If your record of completed studies (in Weboodi) does not show these courses at the start of the first year spring semester, you can contact itee@oulu.fi. Your message should state your English grade in the Finnish matriculation examination and the name of the Upper Secondary School you graduated from. Another option is to visit the Academic Affairs Service Point to show your matriculation certificate, whereafter the course can be entered in the record of completed studies.

Information Processing Science (IPS) students

1st year students (start in 2020):
- Spring 2021, 902164Y English Communication for Information Processing, Reading, 2 op
- Spring 2021, 902165Y English Communication for Information Processing, Oral Skills 3 op.

Students of Electronics and Communications Engineering (ECE):

1st year students (start in 2020):
Total 4 ECTS cr of English. For everyone in spring 2021 course 902150Y Professional English for Technology.

In addition choose one course:
* spring 2021, 902145Y Working Life Skills
* spring 2021, 902147Y Academic Vocabulary for Science and Technology.

2nd year students (started in 2019):
Total 4 ECTS cr of English. For everyone autumn 2020, 902150Y Professional English for Technology

In addition choose one course (2 cr) of these:
- Spring 2021, 902145Y Working Life Skills
- Spring 2021, 902147Y Academic Vocabulary for Science and Technology

Students of Computer Science and Engineering (CSE):

1st year students (start in 2020)
Total 6 ECTS cr of English. For everyone autumn 2021: 902150Y Professional English for Technology (2 cr)

In addition choose two courses:
- spring 2022: 902142Y Business Correspondence Writing (2 cr)
2nd year students (started in 2019):

Total 6 ECTS cr of English. For everyone autumn 2020: 902150Y Professional English for Technology (2 cr)

In addition choose two courses:

- spring 2021: 902145Y Working Life Skills (2 cr)
- spring 2021: 902147Y Academic Vocabulary for Science and Technology (2 cr)
- autumn 2021 or spring 2022: 902142Y Business Correspondence Writing (2 cr).

Optional Courses for all faculties: Tandem English-Finnish, see more https://www.oulu.fi/languagesandcommunication/node/60429

Opintojaksojen kuvaukset